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Ukrainian F olk Songs 

FOREWORD 

Іт is the opinion of most вcholarly criticв that 
there are no other Slavic people so rich in folk 
lore as the Ukrainians. The Ukrainian songв 
and airs are. innumerable. А Ukrainian peaвant 
is а singer in the full senвe of the word; вing
ing is his daily bread; no work, no walk, no 
family, social entertai~ment, no engagement of 
any kind goes without singing or ''ех tempore'' 
improviвation of some air and wordв; the prov
erb is well known that ''а Cossack (а Ukrain
ian) laughs and sings through his tearв, '' 
which means that even in time of hів wоев and 
worry а Ukrainian sings : sighs and віngв ! А 
Ukrainian, provided he Ье not depraved and de
prived of his original native intuition Ьу а 
foreign, and especially the modern urban cul
ture ( and thanks Ье to the Providence the аЬ-
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Foreword 

original feeling, the poetry of soul still pre
dominates and is the expreвs characteriвtic of 
every Ukrainian of all восіаl and cultural de
grees), ів а singer; nature'в own muвician of 
no Ьаве quality. Не hав hundred-fold wаув of 
expreвsing hів hilarity or sadness in every in
stance, corresponding to and depicting every 
motion of body and soul : whether he Ье bring
ing the muck out of hів stables to hів :fields, or 
the cattle to paвture in the spring, or thraвhing 
hів corn, or hів wife weaving her cloth in win
ter; whether he Ье mowing, reaping, or at some 
trade in fall, or resting and merry-making amid 
the heat, verdure and fragrant Ukrainian na
ture in вummer-he constantly вings, alone or 
in company; even hів prayerв are mostly per
formed through вinging. 
А student well acquainted with Ukrainian 

geography and the beautieв of her nature, will 
agree with the author that nature herself 
prompts the Ukrainian to express hів very soul 
in вpontaneouв singing; Ьу the fragrance of 
meadowв rich with the odors of а thousand flow-

іі 
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ers ; Ьу the song of the nightingales that wake 
the infants from their slnmber in the early 
morning; Ьу the rich black earth, plains, wide 
steppes, balmy foreвtв and lofty hills of the 
Carpathianв and the Саuсавuв; Ьу the gentle, 
вweet Slavonic temper educated in the bosom of 
nature 's luxurieв ; and last but not least-by 
tbe history which fortune, otherwise во bounte
ous with the Ukrainians, hав made во harsb and 
strenuous for them, making the Ukrainians а 
вubject of almost continuouв struggle with 
foreign invaderв-Tartars, Тurks and the Poles 
and the Ruвsianв eвpecially. 

It is to Ье lamented that many of us do not 
understand or sufficiently prize the value of the 
folk songs of whatever origin or langnage they 
may Ье; we fail to see their beauty and mean
ing in the life of every living national organ
ism; we can not see why во much streвs ів put 
on them Ьу the educatorв. Some regard these 
songs ав merely а pastime or extravagant folly 
of youthful revelry. True, that some original, 
charming, pensive вongs are and have been 
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adulterated and the effect вoiled Ьу wanton 
pornology and perverted sentenceв-yet theвe 
ought to Ье easily elЩrinated from the sacred 
treasury of the people. 

It very seldom happens that the Ukrainian 
songs are changed in meaning and effect except 
it Ье Ьу some foreign, usually Polish or Rus
sian, words; somtimeв even а whole, new worth
less song ів introduced among the Ukrainianв, 
but on tracing its origin it ів found out that it 
was of Poliвh, Russian or other foreign source 
brought about Ьу men вerving in foreign armies, 
or being in co:Qtact with other nationalitieв; 
such songв are commonly avoided with care, 
and traditional Ukrainian compositionв are 
вung exclusively. This ів true аlво regarding 
other Ukrainian folklore such as rural tales, 
ritual songs and ballads. 
А noticeable decline in purity and beauty of 

Ukrainian folklore ів observable where Polish 
or Russian influences have gained their ассевв. 
The author of this study himвelf ваw this de
cline twenty-two уеаrв ago in the western 

lV 
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Ukrainian government of Kholm and Pod
lakhia, where he was born and brought up in 
~ів early childhood. Не well remembers how 
in that part of the country the two foreign cul
tures wrangled with each other in an attempt to 
strangle the ancient Ukrainian culture. The 
Russian culture, Ьу way of the state вchool syв
tem, and the Polish culture Ьу m~ans of the 
Polish Latin Catholic church wherein Polish 
national propaganda ha<:l its mainstay; both en
deavored to deprive the Ukrainian peasantry of 
their nationality Ьу forcing on them вilly imi
tations of the alleged ''higher'' culture. It 
causes the author great pain to recall. how the 
Polish landlords and priests have gтadually 
made the good-natured Ukrainian peasants 
abandon their '' pagan'' rituaJ, Easter and 
Chriвtmas folk songs and hymns; their beauti
ful out-of-door ceremonials, weddings, and 
christenin·gs, which are inseparably connected 
with singing, changed their aspect to а great ex
tent in the above mentioned Ukrainian territo
ries. Polish religious вongs may Ье more numer-
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ous, but the Ukrainian folk-вongs thuв loвt un
der the forceful introduction of the Polish 
''Kultura'' ів а whole treasure loвt to the local 
population-becauвe the Ukrainian folk вongs 
are unequalled, incomparable with any others in 
the world. 

vi 
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What are the Folk Songs in General and the 
Ukrainian Folk Songs in Particular? 

V AВious peoples have difierent traditions and 
beliefs as to the origin of the folk songв. The 
ancient Greeks thought that songs were com
posed Ьу the gods themselveв, and all the fa
mous singers claimed their parentage from the 
gods. 

The author of the ancient Ukrainian-Ruthe
nian~ poem-''Slovo о Polku Ihorevi'' (The 
Lay of the W ar-Ride of Ihor•) relating the 
expedition of Prince Ihor upon the М:ongolian 
Polovtzi-mentions some great singer Boyan, • 
'' the grandson of god V eles,'' who composed 
beautiful еріс poems about the activities of the 

~ Ruthenian or Ruthen is the Greek fonn for Ruain or Ruaitch
tbe original name for Ukrainian ; for the laat few deeadea it wa• 
applied to the Ukrainiana of Galieia, Bukovine and Иunca17. It DOW 
beeomea obaolete. 

1 Тranвlation of the Word of Igor'в Armament waa made Ь7 Prot. 
А. Petrunkeviteh of Yale Univeraity; publiahed iD • 'Poet Lore,'' 
1919. 

• Prof. J'ohn D. Prinee of Oolumbia Univerвit7 wrote а diaaenaUoв 
ов Тro7aD·Bo7aD, publiahed Ь7 Am. Phil. Soeiet7. 

[1] 
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ancient. ;Ii~theni~ris:.- : Тhе .renowned Ukrainian 
КоЬ~~.: .. .-;~~(:ів,~ .і .:~шіеr (composer) and 
player on the bandore, Ostap.Veresay, who sang 
with profound emotion the beautiful historic 
songs, was wont to say that songв come from 
God Himself. 1 Even in most recent times the 
Kobzars and singers, whether feeble old men or 
cripples, when they appear at bazars and 
church festivals are treated with highest 
respect. The people believe that the singers, 
especially the composerв, are exceptionally be
loved and endowed Ьу God with talent to ex
press the feeling of а rational human вoul, 

common to all mankind; to move men to pity, 
charity and love of God and one 'в neighbor; to 
proclaim the manifold human activities and .. 

·
6 Kobzar ів а player on kobza or bandura which ів а Ukrainian 

national inвtrument being used most frequently in the accompaniment 
of recitations; derived from Lat. pandura, Gr. nav&ouo..&; an inatru
ment of the god Pan. Uвually а blind elderly man, lover of the 
people, nature and вong, gifted with great talent for emotional sing
ing. Kobzars knew the воngв Ьу heart. 

1 Овtар Vereвay, one of the many famous Kobzars from whom 
Kulish, Ruвov, Ohubinsky, Lyвenko, etc.- the Ukrainian вcientists 
ethnolo~ists and .. c.ompoвers-copied the hiвtoric вongs-epics, ealled 
Dumy 1n Ukratn1an. Dr. Filaret КоІевва: 88 Ukrainski Narodni 
Dumy,"1 Lviv, 1920, р. 58. 

[2] 
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thus instruct and educate weak human nature, > 

uplifting men mentally and morally. 
There is something in Ukrainian songs that 

attractв the entire being of those who under
stand the words; nay, those who happen to hear 
Ukrainian melodies are captured Ьу the force 
of their expression of mirth and gayety, but 
principally Ьу that of sadness and resignation. 
They teach us meditation concerning ourselves 
and appreciation of others' dispositions and ail
ments; they teach us to love the truth and abhor 
falsehood; they teach u~ to love mankind, one 'в 
native tongue and country; they produce noble 
aspiration, а spiritual conception of man 'в ex
istence; they develop the sense of beauty 
and art. 

[3] 



СНАРТЕR ІІ 

The Influence of the Ukrainian Folk Songs 

Тнвоuоиоuт the vast Ukrainian territory 
-irrespective of variouв forceful political al
legiances, foreign influence and domination in 
the past-the ваше motiveв, аіrв, wording and 
other peculiarities are found in all Ukrainian 
folklore, although there may Ье some dialectal 
differences, which, however, are the leaвt no
ticeable in вongs. Тhів of course only goes to 
affirm the one Ukrainian national soul of the 
forty-five million Ukrainianв who in the равt 
unfortunately were divided for centurieв Ьу 

surrounding foreign powerв. А Ukrainian may 
have forgotten his native language аnЦ may 
speak the Russian, Polish, Slovak, Rumanian, 
:М:adyar or German - but he expresses hів soul 
in his native, incorrupt language of song; the 
songs were во deeply impreвsed upon his soul 
Ьу hів mother at the cradle that he never for-

[4] 
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gets them; on the contrary we notice such an 
anomaly that these beautiful, affectionate songs 
are being sung Ьу Ruвsians and Poles, who 
otherwise may hate everything that savors of 
Ukrainiвm; one may hear these so-called '' Little 
Russian' ' 1 songs chanted in the heart of W ar
вaw, Petrograd and Moscow Ьу the foreigners 
themselves. It ів ваіd that wherever the 
Ukrainian song ів once heard its charm en
chants the listeners and creates in them the 
deвire to learn the air at leaвt. Other Slavic 
nationalities are well acquainted with Ukrai
nian songs and melodies; it ів said that in 
Canada, where Ukrainians are quite numerous, 
а great many of the Engliвh and French speak
ing population love to sing Ukrainian songs. 

1 Little Rusaian ів an artifleial name introdueed Ьу Peter the Great, 
Ozar of Ruasia, iD order to Ruaaianize the Ukrainiana the шоrе efrec· 
tively. 

[5] 



(JHAPTER ІІІ 

The Theme of the Ukrainian Folk Songs 
and Their Kinds 

QuiTE many among the songв treat about the 
Ukrainian Cossack life, their love affairs, heroic 
deedв, courage and raids on Russians, Poles, 
Tartarв and Turks. There are вongs about gen
eral heroic deeds - the epopees - which are 
much older than the Cossack period. There are 
ritual and religious вongs, the Kolyady or 
Chriвtmas and N ew У ear carols, the Eastern 
songs; the occasional holiday and festive songs; 
the spring, Kupalo and Obzhynkovi; political 
and patriotic songs; soldier, Cossack and re
cruit воngв; the songs of the Cossack Sitch and' 
Sokol (Falcon), hymns and marches which are 
stately and martial in character; historic and 
traditional вongs; the Chumak вongs composed 
Ьу~ waggoners or drivers who traded in salt and 
fish; professional songs and ballads; Kolo-

[6] 
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meyky1 or the brisk, lively tunes and love 
words, originated in the vicinity of the city of 
Kolomya, Ukrainian East Galicia; wedding \ 
songs; burial songs; baptismal songs. But most 
numerous and diverse are the Iove songs; their 
multitude of airs, di:fference of shades and depth 
of sentiment is as varied and beautiful as the 
fragrant flowers of Ukraine. W е must cer
tainly distinguish the religious from the secular 
songs, for there are many of the former ones 
used exclusively in the church and home Ьу the 
faithful. Their purpose is the glory of God and 
of his faithful servants- the saints- whose 
good workв or miracles are being celebrated. ' 

It is only in the rarest cases that the author 
of а celebrated popular song may Ье traced; as · 
а rule the authors of Ukrainian folk songs are 
unknown, but the beauty, вtrength and popu
larity of their words and airs demonstrate that 
they were real masters of human вouls who 

1 Kolomeyka, а short form of song, composed of two verses, four
teen syllables; it makes up а complete thought; it is being produced 
continually Ьу the common people. Sometimes а few of these stanzas 
are linked together. М:ost of the truths of life are expressed in this 
form of people' s poetry. 

[7] 
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either lived themselveв through what they after
wards вang or else their intelligent, вuвceptible 
minds keenly felt the heart 's emotions of 
others; they were the nation 'в long forgotten 
philoвopherв, although the вimplicity of their 
verвe and contents show that these authors were 
вimple, kind-hearted, themselves. lt may Ье 
that воmе of them were accomplished scholars, 
but through many centurieв their productions 
underwent such а metamorphos~s through oral 
tranвmisвion Ьу the people that they no longer 
show signв of erudition. 

It quite often happens that because these 
songв reflect во much individual and national 
su:ffering, the вingerв, particularly women and 
girlв, sob while they вing; they cry while sing
ing about а dramatic love affair which uвually 
endв with death of the lover Соввасk or with 
the captivity of his fiancee. . 

There are воmе ancient songs antedating 
Christianity officially introduced in Ukraine Ьу 
St. Vladimir in 988, and these songs are sung 
with as great an interest as if they were recent 

[8] 
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compoвitionв. They have to do chiefly with the 
pagan worship of the natural forces and celes
tial bodies, Ьу the ancient Ukrainians; some of 
them are sung віdе Ьу віdе with the Chriвtian 
productionв of later date, on variouв religiouв 
occasions. Ukrainian philologistв and ethnolo
giвts such as Maxime Drahomaniv, Pantaley
mon Kulish, Р. Chubinsky, Michael Maximo
vitch, А. Metlinsky, І. Holovatsky have re
corded many hundreds of these songв, most of 
which have been published; but it ів ваіd that at 
leaвt another half of these popular songs have 
not been ав yet collected and written down. 

[9] 



CHAPTER lV 

А Brief Review of Ukrainian Folk Songs 
А. Religious and Ritual Songs; the Kolyady and 

Shchedrivky 

(а) Моsт of theвe вongs are from the obscure 
pre-Christian era-expressing the adoration of 
natural forces, especially of the celestial bodies. 
Svaroh was the god of heaven and earth. Dazh
boh was god of the sun; Perun wa~ god of the 
thunder bolt; Stryboh was god of the ~ds ; 
Zoria, the star goddess, and numerous other 
gods in whose honor hymns were sung at the ~ 

appointed ~ime. , About the mo.st important 
. ·were the Kolyady itt honor of the birth of the · _ 

sun in the spring, as the life-giver to all. The 
deification of the sun as the most potent factor 
in the Universe was the fundamental religion. 
The word Kolyada 1 ів derived from Kolo or 
Koleso, meaning а wheel, because the вun ар-

1 Some claim that • 'Kolyada'' ів composed of the word • 'ko' '-to, 
and the name for the goddesв Lada, which ·denotes the turning of one' а 
prayers towards goddeвs Lada. 

[10] 
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реаrв to Ье а round, shining wheel. Тhеве воngв 
were recited about the end of December at the 
winter ~olstice when the god-sun .beginв to pre
vail over the darkness. They are generally sung 
now as the Christmas carols, both at honie and 
church, Ьу troups of boys and girls carrying а 

. beautifully decorated star with а lighted candle 
inside, going to_ the windowв of every home in 
the village, and expressing their wisheв to all 
inmateв, whereupon many gifts are handed in 
response therefor: 

ОУ KOLYADA-KOLYADYCIA1 

О! Kolyada, little Kolyada, 
Give some рорру to the Kutia ;8 

If you refuse, do so promptly, 
Do not waste my little feet. . . . 
VSELENNAYA VESELYSIA 

Rejoice, О Universe! 
God is born to-day of Virgin, 

• Diminuti.ve. Тhе tranвlation of the following cycle of soпgs and 
folklore are my own and original, unleвв вtated otherwiІ:Je. Some of t11e 
quoted вongs are those І remember from my ehildhood in Ukraine; 
otherв were suggested Ьу friendв, or tranвlated from books ot .references 
or song Ьооkв. 

а Kutia ів the boiled wheat_ wi th honey for Ohriвtmas Eve; one of · 
the indispensable diiiies. 

[11] 
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In the cave, among the beasts, 
Whom to adore 
The Magi came. 

• • • • • 

(Ь) The Shchedrivky were also the sacred 
lyrics, hymns to honor and entreat the god of 
warmth. Shchedry means liberal, bounteous, 
ав the god-sun was considered such. N owadays 
these carols are вung at the N ew У ear 'в Eve, 
and during the coming week, when various cuв
tomary celebrations are taking place, and а rich 
feast ів served; it is as it were а repetition of 
the Christmaв Eve. The forces of nature and 
heavenly objects are usually perвonified, and 
even often referred to ав opulent husbandmen 
or landladieв, who give bounteouвly to all that 
sing them а pman: 

SHCHEDRYК' 

Shchedryk, Shchedryk, 
Dear little Shchedryk, 
А tiny swallow 
Perched on the house-roof; 
She began chirping, 

4 Shchedryk, one who віnсв Ohriвtmaa or New Уеаr'І earols. 

[12] 
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Calling for the master. 
Come out, my lord, come forth І 
Look into your stable: 
The ewes gave birth to lambs, 
Behold thy beautiful kine ; 
Thou wilt become rich 
But money ів nought ; 
Thou hast а pretty wife 
With black eyebrows. 
Shchedryk, Shchedryk, 
Shchedrivochka 1-

А little swallow has arrived. 

• 

(с) Z'he Vesnyanky, or spring songs (Vesna
spring) are the celebration of the radiant god 
over . the_ dark ones. They are sung at the 
Eaвter time and in Spring generally and imply 
а great amonnt of love, courtship (romance), 
common instincts in life of mankind and 
nature 'в influence on man. In some parts of 
Ukraine an effigy representing the god of cold 
and winter, Kostruboh, ів burned on top of а 
hill with spring songs (Easter songs), dances 
and general rejoicing accompanying the rite. 
Some ethnologistв tbjnk that the Ukrainians 
worshipped the goddess of spring, Vesna 

І Diminuti~e, feminine for Bhchedl')'k. 

[13] 
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( Spring) being analogical to the ancient Indian 
Vasana or Huli (changed into the Ukrainian 
Hala), hence another name for the spring songs 
Hahilky: 

ОУ, СНУ УЕ, СНУ NЕМА 41
• 

1. Is the husbandman at home, 
Or is he notY 

(Refrain) 

The New-Year's Eve, the God's Eve
Is the landlord at home! 

2. Не is not at home, 
Не is in thick forests, 

The New-Year's Eve, the God's Eve
In the thick of forests. 

3. For he is in the dark woods 
Where he splits the stones, 

· The New-Year's Eve, the God's Eve
And he splits the stones. 

4. There he splits the stones, 
And he builds а pretty church, 

The New-Year's Eve, the God's Eve
He builds а pretty church. 

41 * Songв marked thus were вu"ggeвted to me in Vkrainian Ьу а lady 
вixty-five уеаrв of age, а Pole Ьу origin married to а Ukr"inian і 

· :Мadame Zazulak of 951 Waвhington Ave., Bronx, New York Oity. 

[14] 
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5. А cozy church he does build 
And erects the altars, 

The New-Year's Eve, the God's Eve
He erects the altars. 

VINKU МІУ ROZHEVIY• 

1. Му rosy wreath, 
Where wert thou?-at Lviv;" 
What was offered for thee? 
А pair of black horses 
And а hundred ducats. 

2. Му rosy wreath, 
Pick out а maiden 
Whichever thou wishest-leap around, 
Choose one-jump around! 

ОУ ТУ IV ANCHIKU- TARABANCHIKU• 

Oh, thou J ohnny 
Thou little drummer" 
Swim, come along 
The pretty little Dunay, 

Comb your· hair-fresh with dew, 
With hands on your hips 
Look around for а mate. 

7 Lviv-Lemberg, Capital ot Ukrainian Galicia, written in other 
Slavic languages-Lvov. 

[15] 
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VESNO, SOLODКA VESNO І 

Spring, Oh! sweet Spring! 
Where is thy daughter f-
She seweth а shirt in the garden, 
Embroidereth it with silken threads, 
And forwards it to her beloved, 
Oh! Spring, sweet Spring! 

( d) The К upalsky Pisny- are вongs вung 
in commemoration of Kupalo, а feвtivity dating 
from immemorial pre-Chriвtian timeв. It ів not 
certain whence the word соmев, but etymQlogy 
would вhow that it ів derived from kupaty
to bathe or to вwim. The feaвt of Kupalo ів ob
served on the 24th of June, which fallв on the 
Chriвtian birth of St. J ohn the Baptiвt, accord
ing to the Julian calendar. The bathing here 
hав reference to the snn and іtв rаув; the вpring 
and s11rnrner rain, the thunderstorm, the light
ningв, etc., during which time the earth, as it 
were, batheв and will surely produce abundant 
fruit in the autumn as the reвult of their action. 
Although primarily it ів the adoration of the 
god-sun and all the good forceв, yet secondarily, 

[16] 
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it is the worship of Marena, the goddeвв of the 
clouds, waterв and death, for now she gradually 
prevails over the god-sun who dесrеавев in hів 
power after the twentieth of J une. Chriвtian 

piety has connected this pagan festival with St. 
J ohn the Baptist, introduced nameв of воmе 
saintв in the lore and in some inвtanceв even 
changed the name of goddess Marena into chris
tianized name Maryna (Mary). At Kupalo's 
ceremonies the effigies representing the god-sun 
and goddess Marena are usually thrown into the 
water and а great entertainment follows : the 
girlв in wreath dance with the boys around а 
fire, all sing and foretell their fortune: 

НЕУ, NA lV ANA, НЕУ NA КUР ALA 

Неу, during the feast of St John the Kupalo, Неу, 
Неу, Неу! · 

А beautiful maiden sought her good fortune. 
She plucked the :flowers and wreathed а garland, 
Sending it down the stream ; 
'' Swim, little wreath, along the swift stream, 
Swim Ьу the house, where my loved one lives.'' 
The little garland swam down the stream, 
Taking the lass 's heart along with him. 

[17] 
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'Early next morning the garland withered away, 
Kupalo bestowed not his favors on her. 
Неу, on the feast of St. Ivan the Kupalo, Неу! 
This pretty maiden dug herbs at midnight; 
At midnight she dug and boiled them, 
At sunrise she fell infected with poison. 

ОУ, PIDU УА DO MLYNA, DO MLYNA 

1. То the wind mill, wind mill shall І run, 
At the wind mill shall І hear some tidings, tidings : 

There is the miller, mother dear, 
There is the kindly miller; 
There is the handsome one, dear mother, 
Не grinds the buckwheat free of charge. 

2. Не grinds and grinds and heaps the corn in hopper 
Each time he heaps it-he embraces me: 

(Refrain). 

3. Не grinds and grinds and sieves the flour, 
Each time he turns the stone-he kisses me: 

(Refrain). 

( е) Tlte Obzhinkovi pisni-the harvest songs,.. 
from obzhinaty-to harvest around, to reap 

[18] 
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around, and .finish the harvest-are the ехрrев 
, sion of thanksgiving to gods of bounty and har

vest for the benefits received; they are sung 
_both· on thanksgiving days a~d on the way to 
and from the work of harvesting, while it lasts; 
these gods have been consequently changed into 
hospitable husbandmen and house-wives: 

VECHIR8 

1. The sun is hid beyond the ·mountains high, 
All things slumber in silence : meadows, groveз 

and hills. 
The tolling bells are heard, the moon enlightens 

heavens, 
Pretty little nig;htingale sings in the balmy wood. 

2. The world is like God 's church forsooth, 
Реасе and quiet all around; 
After daily toil and moil 
People enjoy relaxation. 

З. The moon is like а sentinel; 
She eagerly views the world 
And rejoices at her heart, 
Seeing all in quietude. 

І Тhе evenin&'. 

[19] 



CHAPTER V 

В. Historic and Political Songs 

Wпн the introduction of obligatory Chris
tianity Ьу Vladjrnjr the Great, the grand duke 
and ruler of Ukraine and other territories 
which later developed into the white Ruthenian . 
and Russian countries respectively, at Kiev in 
988 (unofficial Christianity existed in Ukraine 
centuries before; even Olha- St. Helen
Vladjrnjr's grandmother, had been formally 
baptized at Coцstantinople on her visit thither), 
the production of heathen ritual and religious 
folk songs gradually diminished, for it was in 
the interest of the Church to eljmjnate these 
pagan beliefs; or, where this appeared difficult, 
this pagan lore and ceremonial were merged 
with Christian tenets, other personalities hav
ing been substituted; the Christian songs ap
pear to Ье less indigenous and original than the 
ancient pagan songs. 
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(а) Songs from the age of Ukrainian Princi
palities of the earliest date. 

These songs may Ье justly styled the political 

annals that celebrate the exploits of the Ukrai
nian heroes who formed · and consolidated the 
Ukrainian Kiev Empire of the Ruriks that 
ruled until the Kiev Ukraine fell under the 
foreign Lithuanian domination of the Gedymins 
after Ukraine was weakened Ьу constant Tartar 
invasions from the East. For almost two cen
turies did the Lithuanian grand dukes hold their 

~ вooptre over Ukraine, but they adopted the an
cient Ukrainian culture and language. In the 
~issitude of fate both Ukraine and Lithuania 
were torced to unite with Poland in the so-called 
''Union of Lublin'' in 1569. The subject of 
these songs is the heroism and chivalry of the 
Ukrainian princes and their retainers while ad
vancing upon foreign cities and distant lands. 

The lyric-epic poem: '' Slovo о Polku 
Ihorevi' '-The Lay of the War-Ride of Ihor, or 
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the Word of Ihor's1 Armament, ів the best and 
most famouв production of the Ukrainian an
tiqцity written Ьу an 11nlrnown poet of the 
twelfth century, such ав no other nation pos
sesses.• 

SLOVO О POLКU tGOREVI' 

1 Тhе Ukr8inian pronunci8tion 8Dd tr8nвliteration into Engliвh ot 
the D8me of the heroic Ukrainian prince ів Ee-h-o-r, not Ee-g-o-r, Ihor 
not lgor 88 ів f8ultily _pronounced and written Ьу Ruвві8nв 8nd their 
uncritic8l followerв. Тhе only e:xcuse for the Ruвsi8ns ів that their 
8lph8bet dоев not роваева the equivalent Engliвh h sound і they pro
nounce the Ukrainian r=h 88 g. The Ukr8inian g ів r, which aga.in 
does not e:xist in Russian. 

• It ів а pity th8t until recently both the Ruввіаnв (:Мовkоvіtев) 
and воmе foreignerв unacquainted with historical facts preвented the 
• 'Word' ' 88 being • • Rus&І8D' ' instead of Ukrainian. The 18nguage 
of the oldeвt, mist8kingly во called • 'Ruвsian'' literature ів chiedy 
old Slavonic with ample admixture of the early_ Ukrainian. Тhе 
earliest Ukrainian literature written during the Kiev period of the 
Ukr8inian Empire, which also included the present European Rusвia 
and White Ruthenia, differs linguiвtic8lly from the literary documentв 
written on the :Мовсоvіtе territory at the same period. Until Peter 
the Grea t the Ukrainianв and the Ruввіаnв were offi.cially recognized 
аа two dHferent nationв with two entirely diJferent languages. Не 
introduced the • 'theory of the union of the Ruвsian nation,'' and 
atyled the Ru.theni8ns or Ukrainians ав the "Little Russianв" with ·а 
"Russi8n" dialect. Тrue, that the Ukrainianв were also called ''Rusвi'' 
and "Rossi," but it meant not the present day Russi8ns ("Мoscovitea) ; 
the historic word wав "borrowed" from the Ukrainians, to вау it gently. 

8 Аа tranвlated from the ancient Ruthenian-Ukrainian Ьу Prot. А. 
Petrunkevitch of Yale University in ''Poet Lore,'' 1919. Тhе reader 
ів also referred to Prof. Leo Wiener'в "Antholoп of Russi8n Litera
tu.re," vol. і, р. 80 tl, G. Р. Putnam's Воnв, New York 8nd London. 
Giving the transl8tion of Prof. Petrunkevitch, the 8Uthor of thiз study 
disagreeв with him 88 well ав with many otherв who ttanвlated the 
worda: Руський, Руоь, Руоич: as if identical with the modem "Ruasia" 
and "Russian." Тhе author'в poвition ів вupported Ьу the вelf соn
асіоuвnевв of the entire over-forty-million 'Ukrainian nation ав weU 
аа Ь7 Ukrainian 8Dd forelgn historical authoritieІ. 
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W ere it not meet, brothers, to begin the sorrowful 
lay of the war-ride of tgor, tgor Svyatoslavlitch 
after the old fashion! · 

But let us picture events of our own day, not 
fancies in the manner of Boyan. 

For whenever inspired Boyan wished to make а 
song of praise, he would let his fancy stray, now as 
а gray wolf over the ground, now as an eagle among 
the clouds. 

Recalling the strife of olden days, Ье dew ten fal
cons against а :flock of swans and whatsoever swan 
was reached :first, would sing the praise of old У aros
l&v or of old brave Mstislav who slew Rededya in 
sight of the hosts of Kos6gi, or of comely Roman son 
of Svyatoslav. 
· У et were they not ten falcons that Boyan . :flew 

against а flock of swans, but his impassioned :fingers 
with which he struck the live strings and these of 
themselves sounded forth the praise of the princes! 

Let us then, brothers, begin this tale of the times 
from old Vladlmir unto our own tgor who girded his 
mind with strength, steeled his heart with courage 
and :filled with the lust of battle, led his brave hosts 
against the Pбlovtzy in defense of the Russian 
land. • ........ . 

• За Зекmо Русьиую,-Zа Zemlu Rш(i)kuyt~ D1ean8 for Ім lontl of 
the B1UIItv- ВШJІt.(і) О'І' Bшytch(i), theвe wordв having been 
Latinized into Ruthenuв (Ruthenia) ш the 9th century; another 
appellation was introduced in ~he 12th century: • •U]traine, •' Ukrai
nianв, which latter name wав generally adopted Ьу all the Ukrainiana 
during the strug,le for independence with Роlев and · Rusвianв in the 
17th century simІlarly as the name • •Rumanianв'' replaced the former 
liames ::Мoldavianв and Wallachianв; the word RtUІJІn meanв Buthгnia.n; 
ів вtill locally uвed b:r_ the Ukrainianв. Bince the "Word" wав written 
in Ukraine Ьу the Ukrainianв it ів вelf evident that thia precioua 
ancient Ruthenian maвterpiece ав well ав many othen cannot Ье and 
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Galician Osmomysl Yaroslav! High art thou 
seated upon thy gold-wrought throne. 

With thine unyielding hosts thou hast borne the 
weight of the ·нungarian mountains. 

Thou hast blocked the path of the king, closed the 
gates of the Danube, hurling bolts from thy clouds, 
sending forth ships as far as the Danube. 

In storm thy thunder reaches unto many lands. 
Thou openest the gates of Kiev, strikest from the 

golden throne of thy sires, sultans and distant lands. 
Strike, sir, Kontchak the Pagan nomad., for the 

Russian5 land, for the wounds of fgor, the valiant 
son of Svyatoslav! 

• • 

Boyan, bard of olden times, sang the encounters 
of Svyatoslav and of Yaroslav and of Oleg, saying, 
'' Though evil it is for thee, oh, head lacking body, 

is not the "Russian" literature; and that therefore "Зе:ипи Руська" 
means the Ruthenian or Ukrainian land of the princeв of Kiev and 
Galicia-Volhynia. Rusвian ів alwayв and invariably written Ьу 
double 88, whereas Ruthenian ів invariably written Ьу one 8 with а 
sign of softening added ь: Русив:. adjective: Руський equals Ruthenian 
-Ukrainian. 

The Ruвsianв ( Moвkovites) wrongly claim the foundation of tae 
Kiev empire to themselves; they have fed, во to вау, on the ancient 
Ukrainian culture, language, state and civilization which were already 
know~ hiвtorically in 8th century, while the Russian state began 
forming itself in 13th century around Suzdal and Мовсоw br. the 
amalgamation of the Slavic tribes of Radimitches and Viyat1tches 
with the :Мongolian Finns. 

Тhеве factв are undisputed Ьу all modern unbiaвed вtudentв of 
hiвtory. That the Rusвians succeeded in overwhelming the Ruthenianв 
temporarily and have favorably impressed the world ав the inheritorв 
of the ancient Ukrainian empire-ah 1-it ів another story, а вtory of 
ruihleвs оррrеввіоn and extermination of the Ukrainian people and 
their independent state. 

1 Vide supra~ the note on Руська ЗeJDiи-Rus(i)ka Zemla
1 

which_ 
when ri.rhtly translated means the Ruthenian land, і. е., the Ukrainian 
land, and not the modern "Russian." 
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worse farest thou, body without head, ''-Russian • 
land without fgor. 

The sun shines in the sky, prince fgor in the Rus-
sian land. 

Maidens sing on the Danube. 
Their voices are borne across the sea to Kiev. 
fgor rides through Boritchev to the holy shrine of 

the Mother of God. 
The lands rejoice ; the cities are glad. 
Having sung to old princes, now we shall sing to 

young ones, '' Glory to tgor Svyatoslavlitch, to 
dauntless warrior V sevolod, to Wladimir fgorevitch! 

Hail! princes and retinue :fighting Pagan hosts in 
behalf of the Christians ! 

Glory to princes and retinue! Amen !" 

(Ь) Of somewhat later period are the Ukrai
nian Dumas. в Stanislaus Sarnicki, а Polish his
torian, in his '' Annals '' of 1506 is the first one 
to mention the Ukrainian Dumas, saying that 

е Ruthenian-Ukrainian land. 
7 The Word of the Armament of lhor being an еріо poem, the 

author of thiв вtudy fancieв that inвtead of proвe--like continuation 
of вentenceв, each вentence вhould Ье written вeparately :forming а 
вtrophe. 

" Duma--duma.ty meanв to think, to meditate on воmе deedв of the 
timeв of yore. Тhеу are the Ukrainian ерореев, еріс rhapвodieв about 
heroic deeds, uвually of Соввасkв in their вtruggle againвt the Turkв, 
Tartarв, Russianв and Роlев. Equivalent in meaning to the Bilinas 
(ЬуІо byti means that which Ьав happened, been done or performed) 
wbich thougb of Ukrainian origin, became known ав excluвively Ruв
вian еріс poetry. ~ne must remember that the "Word of the 
Armament of lgor'' ів called the • 'Ukrainian Duma of the ХП Oen
tury'' Ьу all Ukrainian ethnographerв. 
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'' The Ruthenianв call theвe elegieв their 
Dumaв.''' 

Dumaв of the earlier period are of lyric-epic 
character, ав well ав didactic; they reвemble the 
popular Ukrainian folk воngв, and may have 
been derived from the ancient ones. The later 
period Dumaв, from the middle of the XVII 
Century, are less poetic; they are realiвtic, hnm
orouв and with traitв of ваrсавm. They differ 
from the folk воngв, and may not Ье conвidered 
verвe in іtв вtrict веnве, in that they are, as it 
were, а free improviвation without rhythm or 
rhyme, with constantly changing, irregular suc
cession of аrвів and thевів (beats), вung in 
melodious recitation, accompanied Ьу the 
Kobza. There are twenty Ukrainian national 
Dumaв of the older, and nine of the later period 
with many variants (same themes but different 
readings). There are воmе dumaв falвified Ьу 
the Ruввificators, which are еавіlу distingniвhed 

8 Ivan Erofeiv: "Ukrainian Dumaв (Еров) and Тheir Arrange
ment'' (Redaction) ; Zapiвki Naukovago Tovariвtva, Kiev, 1909, VI. 

Annaleв віvе de origine et geвtis Polonorum,-•• •.•• elegiaв, quaв 
dumaв vocant." 
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from the genuine оnев Ьу contentв and form, 
which we do not take account of here.10 

PLACH NEVILNYКA-

(The Cry of а Captive) 

А poor captive sends his greetings 
Out of the Turkish land and from the faith of 

:М: ussulmans, 
Не sends regards to the Christian cities-to his 

father and mother. 
У et he can not bring his greetings in person 
But forwards his salute through а gray dear little 

dove. 

• • • • 

UТЕСНА BRATIW Z AZOVA 

(The Flight of the Brothers from Azov) 

When out of the Turkish land 
And from the faith of Mussulmans 
А small regiment :flew 
From the Azov city : 
А rather small troop, 
And there were not great dus~ clouds. 

--
· t 0 Dr. Filaret КоІевва: • 'Ukrainвki Narodni Dum7,'' Proвvita, 

Lviv (Lemberg), 1920, р. 6Зіr. 
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Three own brothers were escaping, 
Three beloved friends. 

Two on horse-back; the third one on foot 
Runs, approaches the riders, 
Grasps the stirrup 
And speaks out these words : 

• • 

ROZMOWA DNIPRA Z DUNAYOM 

(А Colloquy of Dnieper with Danube) 

The Dnieper river asks silent Danube: 
''Why, quiet Danube, 
Do І not behold my Cossacks on thy waters У 
Hast thy mouth devoured my Cossacks
Hast thy Danube-water carried them awayf 

• • • 

KORSUNSКA BYTWA 

(The Battle of Korsun) 
• • 

Soho, Sir Potocki !11 

Why hast thou, hitherto, а woman 'в brain 7 
Thou knewest not how to behave at Kamianets of 

Podolia, 
11 Nicholas Potocki (pronounced Pototвki), а Poliвh military leader 

in the war againвt the Ukrainians in 1648, badly defeated Ьу Ohmiel
nitвky. 
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How to use а roasted suckling pig, а chick with pep
per and sa:ffron; 

And now thou wilt not know how to battle with us 
Cossacks, 

Thou wilt Ье unable to live on rye flour and fish 
sauce; 

Unless І deliver thee into the hands of the Crimean 
Кhan, 

That his whip may teach thee to chew the mare 's 
' row meat! 

(с) Some of the recent historical songs are: 

SHCHE NE V:М:ERLA 

1. She lives on, our Ukraine, her glory and freedom! 
Once again, young brethren, shall good fortune 

smile on us. 
Our foes shall perish like the dew in sunshine, 
Once more will we, brethren, prevail in our own 

dear country. 
(Refrain) 

Soul and body shall we offer for our longed for 
freedom, 

W е shall yet prove, we are, brethren, of Cossack 
descent. 

3. Oh, Bohdan, our Bohdan, our celebrated Hetman! 
Wherefore hast thou sacri:ficed Ukraine to Mosco

vites 7 
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W е shall lay down our lives for our former pres
tige, 

Proudly shall we call ourselves Ukraine's faithful 
children. 

(Refrain) 

4. Our Slavonic brethren are under arms already; 
Forward promptly must we go, but not lag be-

hind. ' 
Let us all, Slavonic brethren, cheerfully unite 
That our enemies may perish.-Gain freedom and 

right І · 

(Refrain) 

NE PORA 

1. 'Тів no time, 'tis no time, 'tis no time, 
То serve the Moscovites and Poles ! 
Repeatedly they wronged our Ukraine. 
For our Ukraine alone must we live . 

• • • 

4. For this is the favorable time ! 
In the headstrong and obstinate :fight 
Shall we perish to gain honor, freedom and right 
For thee, our native and glorious land! 

VZНE BILSHE LIT DVISTA 

1. Over two hundred years ago since Cossack was 
enslaved; 
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Не wanders along the river bank, calling out his 
Fate :11 

'' Come forth, come out of the water, 
Deliver me, my dear, from this misfortune.'' 

2. ''Му falcon dear, І shan't come out, 
Though willing; for in bondage am І, too ; 
In bondage, under the yoke of servitude, 
In Moskovite Custody, cast into prison. 

3. Young Cossack Destiny that І am, 
То the Moscovites was І sold as а slave, 
Into captivity, heavily fettered, 
Thou unwise Hetman Bohdan, see, what you 've 

donel 
11 Figurativel)': Ukraine. 
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CHAPTER VI 

D. Songs of the Cossack and of Haydamaki18 Era· 

After the Union of Lithuania with Poland, 
whereby Ukraine was also forced to join the 
latter, the 1Jkrainian and Lithuanian nobility 
became gradually Polonized as а consequence of 
Polish political tactics and repressions - so 
much во that the Ukrainian people felt the 
necessity of providing for some measure of na
tional defence. As а consequence of this feeling 
there arose on the lower left bank of the river 
Dnipro (Dnieper), а Ukrainian knighthood-

'\ the Cossacks who at the end of the Fifteenth 
century organized in Sitch under Ostap Dash
kevitch, and consequently organized into а 

strong military force under Prince Demetrius 

18 Haydamaki ів а Тurkiвh word for а robber, а highwayman; this 
word wав originally applied to the Ukrainian Соввасk bandв who in
veighed guerrillaв against the Тurkв. 'Vith the progress of time the 
Ukrainian peasantв rebelled against the Poliвh rule of nobility and 
the economic oppression and expropriation Ьу Роlев and Jewв in 
Ukraine--applied this word to themselves as а meaning for вelf
defense. 
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Wyshnevetsky in 1515, and became the bulwark 
of the Ukraine against Turks, Poles and Rus
sians. This excellent Ukrainian organization, 
called also the Zaporoghian -Cossacks or Sitch1 ~ 

(since the first settlements were located beyond 
the cataracts of the lower Dnipro and on the 
islands of the River) - was the first to revolt 
against the mediaeval intolerable economic con
d~tions and national oppression Ьу Poles; insur
rections followed in quick succession under Ata
man11 Kosinsky, 1592; Loboda and Nalywayko 

.. in 1596; Tryasylo, 1630; Pavliuk, 1637, until 
~ __ Chm.~lnitsJry, one of the greatest 
leaders of the modern times, proclaimed war for 
independence in 1648. The entire nation be
came insurgent. The Poles were defeated many 
а time; Ukraine was liberated, but when Chmel
nitsky saw that Turks, Poles and Russians were 

14 Sitch (or kish-baвket) was а camp of the Ukrainian Ooвsacks of 
the Dnipro River, who inhabited the country beyond the porohi 
(thresholds), і. е., rapids or cataracts of Dnipro; derived from 
''вitchi'' or • 'sikti,'' to hew or cut down, because the virgin forests 
were hewn and extensive territory cleared up and prepared for 
cultivation. 

11 Ataman or Hetman are words correвponding to the Engliвh 
Head-man; he was the elected chief or president of the Ukrainian 
Cossacks and of the entire Ukrainian people. 
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bent either on ruling wholly or on partitioning 
the Ukraine, he entered а free alliance with 
Ruвsia at Pereyaвlav in 1654, to ваvе Ukraine 
from Роlев and Turks. Ukraine wав promised 
entire freedom and independence; but soon she 
was again partitioned Ьу Rusвia and Poland in 
the treaty of Andrussow (1667); at that time 
all freedom and rightв were abrogated and serf
dom gradually introduced. 

The Cosвacks ав the flower of· the Ukrainiair 
N ation, and inheritors of glorious national tra
ditions from the period of Princes, were always 
struggling for Ukraine 'в independence and for 
the privileges of the common people, and this is 
the reaвon why the people have celebrated this 
era most of all. The variety of subjects ів 

greater than in any othe.r period; love Jtnd ех .. 
· ploits are the main themes. . · , -~- --

-~ Wfat the Oossacks ,_ were for Ukraine let thiв 
folk song demonstrate: 

А Cossack drives over the mountain 
And thus he addresses it: 
''Why, Oh1 why1 thou mountain white 
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Hast thou.not burned long ago!'' 
- Reason why І have not burnt 
Is because І am soaked with blood. 
- What sort of blood!- Cossack blood, 
Intermingled with Turkisь.~· 

Terribly did the Ukrainians suffer in the 
Turkish Yassir~" 
. . . . Thrice, they flogged and cut to the bone in the 

same place the poor ca·ptives, 
The young white Cossack fiesh was torn from the 

bones 

• • • • • • 

Thou Turkish land, thou Mussulman faith, 
Thou which separated Christians І 
Many а one didst thou separate from father and 

mother, 
А brother from sister, 
А husband from а faithful wife. 
Deliver us, О, Lord, the poor captives 
From heavy Turkish yassir, 
From the Mussulman galley 
Into the quiet waters; 
Under the bright stars, 
Into the joyful land ; 

~· Lysenko: Collection of Ukrainian Boncs, Vol. IV, р. 11. 
~" Yassir, а Тurkish imprisonment, eaptivity, deten,ion. 
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. More than а year or two have passed already, 
Since there has been prosperity in this Christian 

lan<L 
. . . How the J ews the inn-keepers 
Have leased all the Cossack highways . 

• 
How in this renowned Ukraine, J ews took lease of 

the Cossack trade. 
And levied taxes - customs, 

• 
How J ews took lease of all the Cossack churches in 

the renowned Ukraine,10 

• • 

Hetman Chmielnitsky ordered theвe outrages 
and abuses stopped and conditions changed, and 
then both the noblemen and the J ewiвh expro
priators suffered, and both were compelled to 
flee from Ukraine for their lives; the populace 
meant revenge for the extreme suffering: 

. . . Then the J ews- the inn keepers 
Cried with а bitter voice : 
Stop Poles, stop if уе care for us, 
Open the gates to Poland 
And let us in beyond the Vistula, though we have 

nothing but shirts on. 

а 0 Antonovitch and Drahomanow: • •тье Biвtoric Soncв of the 
Ukrainian Nation,'' Vol. ІІ, рр. 20-22. 
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W е shall teach our children all good deeds, 
W е shall teach them not even to glance at Cossack 

Ukraine.11 

Chmeilnitsky won. а few decisive battles over 
the Poles, for example, at Zhovti Vodi, Korsun, 
Pylava; annihilated а great many of them and 
liberated Ukraine : 

. . . Our famous Ukraine is sorely affiicted 
But we shall pick up this red cranberry · 
And we shall yet cheer our renowned Ukraine. 5151 

Ве not surprised, oh, good folks, 
What happened in our Uk.raine: 
Beyond Dashev, nearby Soroka 
Мапу Lachs18 have perished. 
Perebeynis51

' has but few of them, 
Seven hundred Cossacks at his side. 
Де takes off the Poles' heads from their shoulders, 
While the rest he drowns. 115 

But Chmielnitsky met with а heavy defeat 
just outside of Berestechko in 1651, solely on 

І 1 • 'Antonovitch and Drahomanow: • 'Тhе Historic Songs of the 
Ukrainian Nation," Vol. 11, рр. 20-25. 

•• An tonovitch and Drahomanow : • • Тhе Historic Bongs of the 
Ukrainian Nation,'' Vol. 11, рр. 20-25. 

І 8 Lach ів another name for а Pole; вupposed to Ье derived from а 
legendary Polish KiJ!g Lech. 

1 ' Perebeyniв or Kryvoniв, а famous Соввасk Oolonel. 
:z & lbidem, Vol. 11, р. 114. 
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account of the treachery on the part of the Tar
tar Khan whom the form.er summoned against 
the more numerous Poles and their m~rcenaries, 
so that the Poles returned to Ukraine for some 
time: 

... The Lachs, 
The nobility, 
Took up the Cossacks' and peasants' abodes 
And made expensive quarters of them. 
Took the keys away from the proprietors 
And began to husband in them. 

Permit us to ask the Russians' assistance 
Or else let us make an insurrection against the 

Lachs ... •• 
18 Antonovitch and Drabomaow: "Тhе Hiвtoric Songв of the 

Ukrainian Nation,'' Vol. ІІ, р. бО. 
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CHAPTER VII 

Historic and Political Songs, Continued 

0NcE more, after the Union with Russia at 
Pereyaslav, the whole nation arose against the 
Moвcovites under the leadership of Hetman 
Mazep~, who made а covenant with Charles 
ХІІ, King of Sweden; but both were defeated 
near Poltava, Ukraine, in 1709. Peter the Great 
and Catherine (11) the Great abrogated all the 
liberties of the Ukrainian nation and destroyed 
the last camp of the Cossacks in 1700 and in 
1775 razed all Ukrainian schoolв, and forbade 
speaking and praying in Ukrainian. It ів esti
mated that 170,000 Cossacks perished at the 
compulsory building of St. Petersburg, makjng 
canals and general improvements in N orthern 
Russia, while hundreds of thousands perished 
in Siberia, dying from disease and hunger! 

''. . . So it came to pass that the famous Zaporog
hians became melancholy 

And no wonder, for the Moscovites besieged them all 
around, 
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The hateful Russian lords, generals, the heretic sons 
Have wasted the serene land and the wide steppe.' ' 1 

. . . . . . . 
The Zaporoghians have shed tears on their way to 

Turkey ... " 2 
· 

' '. . . Alas he went to Moscovy and there he per
ished8 

Never has he abandoned his native Ukraine ... ''' 

The sad condition of affairs owing to the 
economic slavery, and compulsory labor or ser
vitude, that were gradually imposed Ьу the Rus
sian and Polish land owners, caused the Hay
damaki war or the peasant uprising :first und.er 
Simon Paley who desired to reunite the Left 
and Right-Bank Ukraine in 1704, and then in 
1768 under the two nationalleaderв Gonta and 
Zalizniak, who were the autho·rs of the re
nowned massacre at Uman (1768); it was а 
chain of bloody reprisals of the people for the 
many abuses and вufferings : 

1 A.ntonowitch and Drahomanow: ••тье :Нistoric Son11 of the 
Ukrainian Nation, •' Vol. ІІ, р. 40. 

• A.ntonovitch and Drahomanow: • •тье :Нistoric SonІs of the 
Ukrainian Nation, •' Vol. ІІ, р. 40. 

а Ibidem, Vol. ІІ, р. 114. . 
' Drahomaniw: • • Poli tical Bongs of the Ukralnian N ation, • • Vol. 

11, р. 114.. 
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. . . Let us go, beloved brethren, 
Jnto the steppes, and become the Haydamaki, 
W е may, perchance, some day 
Revenge ourselves on the oppressors. • 
... Do not ask, О, Lach, for any direction in 

Ukraine, • 
Just look up and see how Cossacks are hanging from 

the oak trees. • 

(е) Songs of the Servitude and Comptdsory 
Army Service. 

After the partition of Poland (1772-1795), 
the entire Ukraine - except East Galicia, 
Bukovina and Hungarian Rnthenia which 
fell to Austria-went under the Russian yoke, 
and Catherine the Great razed the last remnant 
of the Zaporoghian Sitch in 1775, just when the 
United States were struggling for independ
ence; both Russia and Austria began recruiting 
вoldierв from among the Ukrainians; thuв, re
cruited soldiers had to serve twenty five уеаrв . 
in the army and one was never certain of вeeing 
home and relatives again; life was lost for вuch 

15 Drahomanow: "New Ukrainian Bongs about Oommunity Affairs" 
р. 84. 

• Holowacky: • •National Bongs of Galician and Bungarian Ruthenia 
(Ukraine)," Vol. І, р. 16. 
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а one forever, for if not killed, he returned home 
old and maimed. 

. . . When shalt thou return, dear brother 7 
Take, my sister, а handful of sand, 
Sow it, sister, upon а stone. 
When this sand begins to grow 
Then thy little brother will return." 

J ust then the servitude or compulsory labor 
and slavery were introduced in Ukraine with 
all the hardships, for, while the feudal system 
and servitude were much older, they received 
the sanction and protection of both these gov
ernments again: 

... It was well for the fathers 
То live in Ukraine, 
While now their sons 
:Мust perform servitude. 8 

. А priest walks in the church, reading а book, 
Why good folks, don 't you attend the church У 
And how can we, reverend, come to church, 
If they tell us to thresh grain from Sunday to Sun

day7' 

., Lyвenko: .. А Collection of Ukrainian Songв," Vol. VI, р. 7. 
8 Drahomanow: • •New Ukrainian Songв about Community Affairs,'' 

р. 86. 
t Ibidem, р 25. 
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(f) Songs about Freeing the Peasants from 
Servitude. 

Austria, in order to acquire the sympathy and 
support of the peasantry of all nationalities, 
officially abrogated the servitude in 1848, and 
Russia in 1861, mostly on account of democratic 
principles, disseminated Ьу Ukrainian savants 
and writers best expressed Ьу tenets of the 
Cyryllo-Methodius Society of Kiev; this caused 
а great jubilation among the Ukrainian peas
antry, uttered in numerouв воngв : 

ОУ LETILA ZAZULENКA 

Flying, did the little cuckoo cry: 
Stay, good folks, І have ought to say І 
On my return trip to you, the groves grew green, 
І sa t in the thick of the forest and reposed. 
It clattered and roared, so І turned around 
And saw such а marvel that it made me wonder. 
Freedom drove out and pursued Servitude; 
She drove Feudal Service into woods and down 

precipices. 
Lords and masters followed her, earnestly entreat-

ing . 
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'' Come back, return, oh, Servitude ; no incomes to 
live from. '' 

While Servitude retorted: '' 'Тів not my fault, 
А trusty servant was І - уе dism.issed me.'' 
''We know not how to thrash, nor our wives to reap, 
W е 're aware how hard it is to earn one 'в liveli-

hood. '' 
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С. Professional Songs 

(а) The Chumak1 songs. Chumaks or mer
chants were well organized in groups and 
eagerly protected Ьу the Ukrainian forces be
fore attacks of nomadic tribes, as ones who 
were indispensably necessary for the progress 
and improvement of Ukraine. They were 
guarded Ьу the Coвsacks who collected toll from 
them. 

Many of them met with ill luck. Here is а 
stanza from а song about the pair of oxen, that 
drove home alone, leaving their dead master 
far away from home: 

. . . The eldest sister came out :first :-
Oh, my little Chumak, Oh, my little brother, where 

hast thou met thy death t 
"W е left our landlord in а foreign country.'' 

1 Chumak ів а Tartar word for а waggoner, carter, carrier or driver; 
tbis word became iden tical with а trader or merchan t. Тhе Ukrainian 
peaвants occupied eвpecially with import and export of grain, textiles, 
dry fi.вh, вalt and other uвeful articles in wagons called mazha, were 
named Ohumaks. 
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The little oxen amble along and bellow: 
''We have left our landlord on our way home.'' 1 

(Ь) Quite numerous are the songs about the 
servants and small rural farmers, that treat of 
the general home life, the toil and bleвsing con
nected with agriculture: 

І shall sow my little wheat, 
І shall sow а ріесе of land, 
,A.nd when God blesses its growth 
І shall make two stacks of it. 

All birds came flying, sparrows flocked together, 
Ate and sucked out the little .wheat, leaving only 

stalks alone. 
Oh that all these birds may die 
For having eaten the poor widow 's precious little 

wheat!• 

(с) There are but few Artisan songs in 
Ukrainian, since the city's population was com
posed largely of а foreign element and was not 
so creative: 

. . . W е have all gathered together, 
W е are not common people but craftsmen : 
Some clerks, some painters, 
а Ivan Kolessa: Ethnographic collections. 
а Ivan Kolessa: Ethnographic collection, Vol. ХІ, р. 242. 
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Some blacksmiths, some locksmiths, 
Some musicians, some moulders, 
Some little shoemakers, some shop-keepers ; 
Kuperyan is the master of the straw corporation. • 
• Lysenko: .. Collection of Ukrainian Bongв," VoL ІП, р. 80. 

.. 
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CHAPTER ІХ 
D. Songs of Family and Private Life 

. (а) ТнЕ oldest songs and ones that give а 
... good insight into home life ar·e the RitualBongs, 
and especially the W edding Bongs. In these we 
see traceв of the so-called Matriarchal Age, 
when the mother was considered the head of а 
family, which denotes great antiquity for these 
.songв; in most of them the father ів rarely men
_tiotied. The main subject ів the grief and re
luctance of the bride to leave her parentв, rela
tives and home. It is а lit~ny; so to speak, of 
·all the happineвs of childhood and virginity and 
fear f~r the uncertain future. ln these вongs, 
and even at the present day, the people call the 
bridegroom а prince ; the bride, а princess ; the 
best man, ushers and bridesmaids, - the high 
nobles, etc. The ceremonies are antique, very 
тeligious and of great variety. In some parts of 
Ukraine there still exist the reminiscences of the 
ancient times when candidates for marriage 
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вtole girlв for wiveв, or bought them for а con
siderable amount of money. This was done 
away with at the introduction of Christianity. 

The author remembers well from his child
hood, the wedding riteв in his own village of 
Choroshchinka, in the weвtern part of Ukraine, 
Podlakhia ( Cholm. Government). These cer
emonies were identical with those of centurieв 
ago. The following brief description may facil
.itate in the understanding of the beauties of а 
Ukrainian rural wedding. 

Mter the bans of the marriage are pro
claimed, the bridegroom, usually from a1;1other 
village, is preparing in his own home for the 
marriage reception, while the parents of the 
bride are doing their best to get ready for the 
wedding. On Saturday afternoon the bride, 
with wreaths or flowers on her head and many 
ribbons hanging from her coiffure, accompanied 
Ьу воmе of her maids, goes from house to 
house kissing elderly persons on the face and 
hands, with view of obtaining their blessing, and 
asking everybody to come to the wedding. Some 
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understand that this is а mere formality and 
although they thank the bride and promiвe to 
come, they do not appear, unless they Ье very 
dear friends or relatives. 

About seven о 'clock ln the evening almost all 
the young and middle-aged married women 
come to the house of the bride and make the 
Korovay- а wedding cake, and various other 
small fancy cakes, all sitting at а long family 
table, singing until about eleven о 'clock, chant
ing in а kind of plaintive voice: 

. . . Оу Korovay, Оу Korovay 
What an expensive thing thou art! 
А korets 1 of wheaten flour is needed, 
And а gallon of spring water ... 

and other inexhaustible strains _ of wedding 
songв are sung. 

In the meantime the bridesmaidв are makjng 
wreathв, loosening the bride 's treвseв and hair 
and asking the parents' blessing. One muвt re
member that there are songs prescribed for 

1 Korets, а measure, а bushel. 
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every action. On Sunday morning the bride
groom comes with his mates and many guests 
in as many wagons as are needed, and bringв 
hів future wife many presents. Mter an intro
ductory reception .which consists of bread and 
salt and consequently (inseparably) some drink 
for the guests- the young pair kneel down be
fore the bride 's parents, asking for blessing. 
For this purpose many of the oldest folks of the 
village (some centenarians) are invited to bless 
the young Ьу making the sign of the cross over 
their heads. There is much crying and lamenta
tion while the rural music plays on. 

The entire gathering then starts for Мавв and 
the marriage at the church to the accompani
ment of musicians; everybody walks. The 
bride on her way, kisses all the older folkв she 
meets, asking their blessing. The еввеnсе of 
the blessing is wishing for temporal and eternal 
good, and, especially, marital happineвs and а 
numerous progeny. 

After the imposing church ceremonials ac
cording to Greek Rite, on returning home, the 
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wedding party sings among others the fol1owing 
song: 

• • • • 

We have fooled the роре (priest) 
W е have fooled the priest 
As if he were an uncouth peasant ; 
W е gave him three pence, 

• 

But he thought it was an old rnble. . . . 

The aвsembly feasts until midnight when the 
bride-princess is getting ready to leave her 
parents' home, with all her trunks and effects, 
- an action called locally '' Perezviny,'' per
haps ''Perevozyny, '' meaning carrying over, 
transfer. The wedding continues at the bride
groom 's home for at Ieast two days more: 

. . . Do not cry my Iittle mother after me, 
І shall not take all the goods with me. 
І shallleave thee my footsteps outdoors, 
І shall Ieave thee my tears upon the table, 
,І shall Ieave thee my fragrant herb in the chamber. • 

(Ь) Cradle sot~gs are sung Ьу every mother 
who lulls her ЬаЬу to sleep. These songs are 
very emotional becanse there is no language 

1 Oollections of Овур Rozdilsky. 
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in the world that ів во captivating ав the con
verвation from the heart of а mother to. the 
part of her own body and вonl : 

It ів bright and pretty, it is bright and pretty, 
Wherever the little sun shines, 
But it is still brighter, it is still prettier, 
Where the little mother walks. . . • 

( с) Love themes are most numerous in every 
walk of life. The воngв relate the natural affec
tion of вweetheartв; but many of them complain 
of the unвteadiness and treachery of the other 

• party, for example: 

Rise, О, bright little evening star; 
Say, come out, come out my faithfullass! 
Oh, the little evening star would appear, but а black 

cloud interferes, 
''І should Ье eager to come out to see you, but my 

little mother forbids. ',. 

Or 

. . . When the rye had blossomed, 
N ews came to the village • 

1 Oollectionв of Овур Rozdilвky. 
• Ivan КоІевва: Ethnographic collection, Vol. 11, р. 118. 
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That the Cossack would no more return to thee 
For he lay asleep forever in the steppes. • 

( d) Songs of the Conjugal Life. 
Though воmе celebrate the marital happiness 

and mutual accord, yet most of them tell of the 
sad disappointments we so often meet with in 
actual life. In them the woman 's position is 
attractively depicted, her superior, delicate 
nature, her suffering and humiliation and 
patience well described. There ів always воmе 
third person, usually а relative, who becomes 
the bone of contention. It ів usually the bad 
mother-in-law; а drunkard huвband; an un
faithful husband; the elopement of а wife; un
steadiness of а wife; miвtreatment of an orphan 
Ьу the step-mother, etc.: 

ISIIUМYTIHUDYT 

1. The wind blusters and roars, 
Sending down drizzling rain ; 

Here І am, а young married woman ; 
Who will lead me to my home f 

• Lyвenko: • 'Oollection of Ukrainian Bongв,'' Vol. VII, р. 18. 
Ste:ppes of Ukraine are the extenвive plainв not unlike the American 
pra~rieв, but now rendered very fertile. 
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2. А young Cossack' replied 
Am.id drinking sweet honey, 

'' Black browed woman dance on 
І shall bring thee to thy house. '' 

3. Do not show me the way, 
І bes~ech thee, do not ; 

For my husband is bad, 
Не will object and beat me. 

4. Not because І use his salt 
Enjoy dainties and bread, 

But for loving other men 
Will he take vengeance on me. 

(е) Funeral Songs. 
Outside of the numerous religious Christian 

songs about the two elements in man: material 
and spiritual, the eternal truth that every man 
must die and decompose, the reward of the soul 
and body for every good deed, the resurrection 
of the body, the second coming of Christ-God 
in his majesty to judge the living and the dead, 
there are many remnants of the ancient pagan 
singing, and soliloquy. One might вау that а 

• Figuratively, and in every day use а Oossack meanв any youne 
man, wooer, lover or а man of courage; а Ukrainian. 
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Ukrainian peasant woman, on losing her child 
or other beloved perвon, keeps on crying unin
terruptedly for three days- the tjme pre
scribed for the body to lie in state. She usually 
cries loud with а wailing, plaintive air that 
moves to tears all the visitors. It ів said that 
the Ukrainians are the most emotional of the 
Slavic peoples. While she wrings her hands, 
she invokes the Deity, clamoring: 

Look at your father, consider the bereavement 
Of your mother and return to us again ! . . . 

. . . О, God, my God, why hast thou taken my child У 

... О my little darling, 
Му golden child, why hast thou left me forever 7 

In moвt of these crying monologues, there ів 
rhythm and rhyme. N о doubt in many instances 
there is the spontaneous outburвt of poetic 
phraseology, but many are вung alike Ьу all. 
Now, taking into consideration the frequency of 
diminutives" for the dear departed persons and 

" The frequency of diminutives used in the Ukrainian renderв ~he 
language most harmonious of all Sla vic tongues ; а word may Ье uвed 
in two, :lve and even ten dHferent ways. 
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роsвевsіоnв and the intensitiveв for the grave, 
death, вісknевв, calamity - one веев а great 
poetic beauty in theвe ехрrеввіоnв of deвpond
ency: 

КОLОМЕУКА 

How beautiful are the :flowers that begin to blossom 
How fortunate are the children whose mothers are 

alive, 
Others' children-happy children, but І am а poor 

orphan, 
Others' children have their mothers--mine is with 

dear God. 
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Е. Wandering Songs, Ballads 

~нЕ Ukrainianв have many of the common 
songв whose themes are proper to all the rest 
of the world 's peoples - songs that are the 
соттоп treasury of mankind; вuch as songs of 
the mediaeval chivalric knighthood, or adopted 
according to the characteristic views and in
clinations .of the Ukrainianв. The general, 
universal balladв were remodeled into typical 
Ukrainian; popular heroes and fictitious per
sons introduced so as to render them indigen
ous. Following are воmе of the general вub
jects: 

1. А widow and her daughter Ьу mistake marry 
their own son and brother. · 

2. Sweethearts drown themselves because parents 
opposed their marriage. 

3. А man commits suicide on the grave of his wife 
whom he killed through misunderstanding. 

4. А father sells his daugh.ter to bandits, while her 
brother rescues he~. 
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5. Foreigners seduce 8 girl, promising to marry 
her, but they burn her h8ving tied her to 8 pine tree. 

6. А woman marries another man, thinking her 
husband to have died in war; he appears 8t her 
wedding. 

7. А Cossack kills his perfidious sweetheart. 
8. А girl poisons her perfidious fiance. 

А mother ів the cause of the death of her 
grand-child and daughter-in-law through her 
вeverity. The daughter-in-law had been com
pelled to do most of the work; she went to teap 
the corn on Sunday leaving her child авlеер. 
Being in а hurry to milk the cows, she forgot 
the infant in the :field. Being reminded of her 
child Ьу the mother-in-law, she ran wildly and 
was told Ьу an eagle that three hawks -
' 'nurвes ''- have killed the child: 

. . . The first one pecks the eyes 
The second one plucks the little heart 
The third one pulls the little bones. . . 

In her despair the young mother returned 
home asking the mother-in-law to hand her а 
knife, ostensibly to cut some cloth, but stabbed 
herself therewith, exclaiming: 
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There, mother, thou hast three sins on thy soul : 
Тhе first sin- the holy Sunday 
The second sin - the little infant 
The third sin - І, young Hala. . . 1 

1 Lysenko: .. Oollection of Ukrainian Bongs," Vol V, р. 17. 
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' 
:М:оsт of the Ukrainian folk воngв are, as а 

rule, qf ancient date. The ~е11Ьв are the near
est to the Ukrainians. of all Slavв with · the 
quantity, contents and quality of their folk 
songs. • 

The leading ideology of theвe songв is the 
constant moralization, desir~ for liberty, and 
protest against violence. This popular poetry 
is the true picture of а Ukrainian вoul that con
sciously strives to better conditions of self and 
of all humanity. Such а' nation- such songs! 

One of the greatest authorities on the subject, 
Drahomaniv, says tlщt Ukrainian popular 
poetry is more of historic than of :fictitiouв and 
fabulous origin. 

Ukrainian folk song naturally had а great 
influence on national literature. In 1819, 
Prince Tsertelev published а collection of 
Ukrainian historic 'songв. :М:ichael Maksymo-
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vich, а Ukraillian professor at the Moscow Urii~ 
verвity, published another compilation of воngв 
in 1827. Among the greatest вtudentв and col-. 
lectorв were · Ambrose Metlynsky, 1854 ;1 Pan
taleymon Kulish, 1856; Nicholas Kostomariv, 
1859; Alexander Rusov and Paul Chubinsky, 
1874; Jacob Holowatsky, Rev. :Мarkian Shash
kevich, 1837 ( in East Galicia) ; Овур Fedko
.vich, 1860 (in Bukovina). 

These collections of folklore made а deciвive 
turn in national literature. Latin and Church 
Slavonic were abandoned in writing, national 
consciouвness awoke and the Ukrainian masses 
began the stru~gle for liberty and independ
ence, both under the Russian and Austro-Hun
garian governments. Ivan Kotlarevsky was the 
:first one to introduce the pure living Ukrainian 
language in his works, 1798, without an admix
ture of Russianized and Slavonic words. It was 
this very source that produced the jrnmortal 
poet Таrав Shevchenko, 1814-1861, who ів claвsed 

1 Тhе уеаrв quoted refer to dateв of publication of the workв of 
theвe Ukrainian вavantв. 
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with the German Schiller and Goethe, the Eng
liвh Shakeвpeare, the Poliвh Mickiewicz and 
the Ruввian Pushkin. Among the greatest вtu
dentв and ethnologists of Ukraine are two Кі~v 
profeвsors, V olodymyr Antonovich and Mi
chaylo Drahomaniv, whocollectedmanyvolumes 
of Ukrainian folklore; there is а host of other 
men of emdition, writers and poets who devoted 
their lives to the investigation of the Ukrainian 
folklore. Among these were Potebnia, Zhy
tecky, 1\Ianzhura, Hrinchenko, Lesia Ukrainka, 
Filaret Коlевва, Ohorowych, Horlenko, Smnt
sow, Malynka, Kalash, Martynovych, Slastion, 
Speransky, Domanytsky, Tkachenko-Petrenko, 
Lysenko, У erofeew, Zelenyna, Rubets, Marko 
Vovchok, Franko, Lomykowsky, Tomachynsky, 
Iwaвhchenko. Excellent вchool books of latest 
date, with treatises on the subject were written 
Ьу Dr. :М. Pachivsky, Prof. Lukachivsky, А. 
Barvinsky, Serhey Ephremov, Michael Hru
shevвky. То quote the German, F. М. Boden
stedt: 
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''In no other country did the tree of people's 
poetry produce вuch grand fruit; nowhere else 
did the spirit of а nation reflect во vividly and 
forcefully in songs as with the Ukrainians. 
What а sensitive breeze of вorrow, what im
maculate human feelingв are expressed in these 
вongs sung Ьу а Cossack in а foreign land! 
What а subtle delicacy in part with heroic force, 
masculine strength pervade hів love songs ! А 
special attention вhould Ье called to the tact and 
purity, as the chief factors of these вongs. One 
cannot help but admit that а nation which singв 
вuch songs and is so fond of them- must Ье far 
above а low degree of cultural development'' 
''. . . . The Ukrainian language is the most 
melodious among all the Slavic tongues, having 
great muвical properties. ,,. 
А Serbian, V. Lukich has this to вау: '' The 

Ukrainian language is distinguished for іtв 

harmony and beauty, and ів the most adapt
able to music and вinging among the Slavic 
t '' ongues. . .. .. 

• Translation of the quotations rendered Ьу the author of thiв study. 
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'' The national poetry of the Ukrainianв is the 
richest one in Europe; it is distinguished for 
its eвthetic properties and poetic inвpiration 
and harmony of wording; it containв something 
grand, uplifting, the esвence of feeling, ·melan
cholic and invigorating. '' 

''. . . . the celebrated Ruвsian musi.c ів the 
music of the Ukraine, · and it is the Ukrainian, · 
Gogol, who has opened the way to the Rusвian 
romancerв of genius. '' ( Charles Seignobos, 
Professor at the Sorbonne.) 
А race that has such an inexhaustible source 

of inspiring poetry which denotes а great 
wealth of spirit, inborn intelligence and talented 
souls, shall never perish, but its aspirations _to а 
united, free, independent national existence will 
Ье realized : 

•• • 1 No one will chain а live soul, 
N о one will chain а live word. . . . . . . . 
The darkness of thraldom will disappear 
The light of truth will shine, 
And the children of bondage 
Shall praise God in Freedom. 

Taras Shevchenko. 
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Volkes, Leipzig, 1906. 

ІІІ. Kongress d. lnternationalen :Мusikgesellschaft, Wien, 
1909, р. 276-99,-
-UЬer den melodischen und rhythmischen AufЬau der 
Ukrainischen rezitierenden Ge:Jange, der sogennanten 
"Kosakenlieders." 

KoNOSCHENкo-LYSEN:кo-Folk Songs collected Ьу both. 
KoPICINSKY, A.-Chansons populaires, 1862 (printed in 

Latin and Cyrillic in parallel columns.) 
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КовсZАК-ВRАNІОКІ, XAVIEВ-La SZavie Primitive, Paris, 
1879. 

LEGEВ, Louxs-Le Monde Slave, Paris, 1885; Le Мопdв 
Slave, Fontainebleau, 1873. 

LIPINSKI, C.-Chants du Peuple de Galicie, Lemberg, 1833. 
LIVESAY, FLORENCE, RANDEir-Bongs of Ukraine, with Ru-

thenian Poems (Е. Р. Dutton & Со., New York, 1916). 
MtmиF~, PвosPEВ-Melanges Historiques et Litteraireв. 
N EВТORr-Chronique ile N estor, Paris, Е. Leroux, 1884. 
PASTORIUS, JOACНIМUS-Bellum Scythico-Cosacicum, 1652. 
РоЕт LoRE, (Boston); Poetry (Chicago); The Craftsman 

(New York); Everyman (Edinburgh); Canada :Мonthly 
(London, Ontario); University М:agazine (М:ontreal). 

РошооwsКА, М:.-Уаgа (А Ruthenian novel, first published 
in La Revue des Deux :М:ondes, 1887). 

RAFFALOVIТCИ, GEO.-The Ukraifle, The New Age, AprillO, 
1913. 

RA:МВAUD, ALmED NiooLAs-La Rиввіе Epique, Paris, 1876. 
RouвEтz, A.-Chanвons PopuZaires dє Z'Oukraifle, М:oscou, 

1872; Chansons Populaires Petit-RШsiennes, St. Peters
burg, 1875. 

RuюснЕNко, J. Y.-Little Rшsian Poetry (Popular Songs 
of the Chumaks.) 

RUDNIТSKY, SтEPHEN-Ukraina und di,e Ukrainer, Vienna, 
1914; Ukraine, the Lanil апd іtв People, New York City, 
1918. 

RussiAN sections of the Cambridge :М:odern History and 
Lavisso and Rambaud's Histoire Universelle. 

SсИЕВЕВ, JEAN BENOIТ-.Anмles dв Za Реtіtв-Rиввіе, 1788. 
ScИULТZE-GAVEВNITZ- Volkвwirtвchaftlichв Stшlitm tШВ 

Russland, Leipzig, 1899. 
SHEVCHENKO, ТА.В.Аs-Sіж Lyrioв from thв Buth.єniмa of 

Т. Bhevchenko, (Rendered into Engliah verвe, with bio
graphical sketoh Ьу Е. L. Voynieh) . 
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SLAVONIO OвiGIN-Lєs Ongines Slavєs. Pologne et Ruthe
nie, 1861. 

SтАИL, Р. J.-Маrооввіа (d'aprм une Legende de М:arko 
W ovcok), Paris, 1879. 

Тив SAТUВDAY REVIEW, June 5, 1875. А Review of the 
Historical Poems of the Little Russian People. Edited, 
with notes, Ьу V. Antonovich and М:. Dragomanof. 

ТИЕ SAТUВDAY REVIEW-August and September, 1912. 
Various Writers. 

ToLSТOI, lvAN-Les .Anfiquites tJe la Russie Meridionale, 
1891. 

UКRAINE-ll Movimento Litterario Ruteno in Russia е 
Gallizia, 1798-1872. 

' 
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ANDREYKO, DE1IEТRIUs-Melodies of Ukraine. Six Hun
dred (600) Ukrainian Songs with Notes for One Voice 
and Complete Lyrics (Edited and Published Ьу same); 
New York City, 1923. (Ukrainian). 

АNтоNоVУтсн, VoLODYИYRj DшноИАNІV, :МYКНAYLO-
Istoncheskia Piesni Malorusskago Narodor-Historic 
Songs of the Little Russian N ation-Кiev, vol. І, 1874, 
and vol. ІІ, 1875. 

BARsow-Slovo о Polku lgorevi; І-ІІІ, :М:oscow, 1887-1890. 
BARWINSKY_, A.-Vyimky z Ukrainвko-Rшkoi Ustnoi Sl01)es

tnosty Narodnoi (Extracts from the Spoken (oral) 
Ukrainian-Ruthenian Folklore, Lviv, 1903. 

BEZSONOW-Kalieki Pierekhoвhie (The Wondering Crip
ples), М:oscow, 1863. 

ВоаzнкоvsкУ, N.-Limyky, "Кievskaya Starina," 1889. 
CHLТВINSKY, Р AUL-T'Г'IJdy Etnografichesko-Stolistichєвkoy 

Ekspedicii v Zapadno-Russky Kray-Works ol the 
Ethnographico-Statistical Expedition into W estern Rus
sia-Petersburg, 1874, V, р. 468, 933, 847; (VII vols., 
1872-1878). 

Do:м:ANYТSKY, B.-Kobzan і Limiki Kievskoy GuЬiemii, 
Кіеv, 1904. 

DRAНO:М:ANIV, MIKHAYLO-Novi Varianty KoЬsarвkykh Spi
viw-New Variants of the Songs of Kobzars,-"Zhy
tie і Slovo"-Life and W ord, 1895, III-IV, 14-34. 

Dшнo:м:ANIV-Politychni Pisni Ukramskoho Narotla І, 11. 
(Political Songs of), Geneva, 1883-1885. 

EROFIEYEV, IvAN-Ukrainski Dumy і Ikh Redaktsii 
Ukrainian Epos and Their Arrangement (variants); 
"Memoirs of the Ukrainian Scientific Society"; Ukrain
вkoho Naukovoho Tovarystva; Vol. VI, Kiev, 1909. 
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FRANкo, lvAN-Studii nad Ukrainskimy Naroanimy Pis
niamy-Study of Ukrainian National Songs, in "Scien
tiflc Society of Shevchenko," vols. 75, 76, 78, 83, 94, 
95, 98. 

FRANK~Zhinocha Nevola u Ruskikh Pisniakh Narodmikh 
(Woman's Slavery in the Ruthenian National Songs), 
Lviv, 1884. 

HORLENKO, v.-Band,u,ryst Ivan Kryukovsky, 11Kievskaya 
Starina," 1882, ХІІ, 481; Kobsary і Limyky, 1884; 
Dvie Malorшskia Dumy-Two Little Russian Epopees-
"Etnograficheskoye OЬozrenye" ( Review), 1892, XV, 
139. 

HRINCHENKO, B.-Etnograficheskie Materialy-Ethno
graphic :Мaterials, ІІІ. 692, Chernihiv, 1895-1899; Lit
ie-ratura Ukrainskago Folklora, 1777-1900; Chernykiv, 
1901. 

HNAТIUK, v.-Limyky, "Etnografichny Zbirnyk" (Collec
tions). 

HOLOVATSKY, J.-Narodni Pisny Halytskoi і Uhorskoi Rusy 
-National Songs of Galician and Hungarian Ruthenia, 
1863-1865. 

IVAВHCHENKO, Р. S.-Zapiski Yugozap. Otd. І. R. G. 
Obshck. Diaries of the South-Western Division of the 
Russian Imperial Geographical Association, Кіеv, 1874 
and 1875, р. 116-29. 

Клт.т.дsн, V.-Dvie Malorusskia Dumy-Two Little R~ 
sian Epopees-"Etnograph. OЬozr." (Review), 1892, 
lV., 140-6. 

KoLВERG, OsКAR-Piesni Ludu Ruskiego-Ruthenian Songs 
in "Pokucie." (Polish). 

KOLEВSA, F.-Ohliad, Ukrainsko-Ruskoi NаrоМюі Poezii 
(Review of), Lviv, 1905. 
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KOLESSA, FILAREт---Melodii Ukrainskikh Narodnikh Dum
Melodies of Ukrainian N ational Epopees. ln his "Ma
terialy do Ukrainskoi Etnoliogii" vol. XIII-XIV, Series 
І and 11; Lviv, 1910-1913; Ukrainski N arodni Dumy 
(National Epics) "Prosvita" Publishing Со., Lviv, 1920. 

Kosтoм.ARiv- Istoricheskoye znachenye Yuzhnorusskogo 
Piesiennogo Tvorchestva (Historic significance of), 1847. 

KOSTOMARIV, М.; LOMYKOVSKY-Istoria Kozachestva V 

Pamiatnikakh Yuzhnorusskago N arodnago Piesiennogo 
Tvorchestva-History of Cossackdom in the Memoirs of 
the South Russian National Song Production. "Russkaya 
Mysl"-The Russian Thought, 1880 and 1883. 

Kosтoм:ARIV, N. J.-Sobranie Sochinieniy-Collection of 
W orks of-book VIII, vol. ХХІ, р. 693-932, Petersburg, 
1905. 

KULisн, PANTELEYMON-Zapiski о Yuzhnoy Rшy-Diary 
of South Ruthenia, І, Petersburg, 1856-1867. 

LEPKY, BoнDAN-Struny-Antologia Nkrainskoi Poezii
From Most Ancient 1,imes to the Present Day, "Ukrain
ske Slovo," Berlin; Schoneberg, Hauptstr. 11. (Ukrain
ian). 

LUKASHEVYTCH PLATON-Malorossiyskia і Ohervonorusskia 
N arodnya Dumy і Piesni-Little Russian and Red Rus
sian 1 N ational Epics and Songs, Petersburg, 1836. 

LYSENKO, М. V.-Memoirs (Zapiski) of the South-Westem 
Division of the Imp. Russ. Geographic Society, 1874; 
Musical Notations therein. (N. В.-Не was first to write 
the airs of some Ukrainian Epics) ; Kharaktieristika 
Muzykalnykh Osobiennostiey Malorusskikh Dum і 
Piesie1~ Ispolniayemykh Kobzariem Veresayem--MusicaJ 
Characteristics of Little Russ. Epics and Songs sung 
Ьу Kobzar Veresay; lbidem, 1874, р. 339-66. 

1 Little Russian and Red Russian (Galician) names for the Ruthe· 
nians or Ukrainians according to the Rusвian and Polish State ide· 
ology, which appelationв every conscious Ukrainian reвents, becauвt 
they are used for purpose of dividing the Ukrainian nation. 
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:МАКSІ:М:ОVУтсн, M.-Detto, reprinted Ьу him, 1828; Ukrain
skia N arodnya Piesni, Ukrainian N ational Songs, :Мos
kow, 1834; Sbornyk Ukrainskych Pisen, А Collection 
of Ukrainian Songs, Кіеv, 1849. 

М:АКSУ:М:ОVІСН-К riticheskiy Rozbor "Slova," in "Sobranie 
Sochineniy," 1880. 

МALYNKA, A.-Prokop Chub, Perek1юamy Тур Kobsana, 
11Etnograph. Obozr."-Prokop Chub, Transitional Туре 
of Kobzaf'-"Ethnographic Review," 1892, І and lV. 

МАвтУNОVУСН, Poв:пв-Ukrainski Zapysi- Ukrainian 
Memoranda-"Kievskaya Starina," 1904, 11, 257-313. 

:МЕТLУNSКУ, A:мвROSE-N arod!nya Yuzhnorшвkia PiєsrК
South-Russian National Songs, Kiev, 1854. 

NIZНAN·кowsкY-Ukrainsko-Rшky Spiwannyk, ( Collec-
tion of Songs), Lviv, 1907. 

NoVІкov-Sbornik Ріевіеп, St. Petersburg, 1780. 
NoVITSКY-Malorusskia Piesm, Кharkiw, 1894. 
ОкиовоVІтсн, К. F.-Kobzar Ostap Verєsay in "Kiev-

skaya Starina," 1882, VIII, р. 259. 
РОТЕВNІА, О .-0 Ь yaвnieniytJ М alмшвkikh і Srodnykh 

Narodnykk Piesie,._Explanation of the Little Russian 
and other songs related to them, W arsaw, 1883-1887. 

PYPIN-lstoria Russkoy Etnografii; St. Petersburg, 1891. 
RoZDILSKY, OsYP-ZЬimyk Ukrainskykh Pisen (Collection 

of Ukrainian Songs) . 
RuвEТs, А. 1.-216 Narodnykk Ukrainskikh Napievo11-216 

Ukrainian National Songs (Melodies); Moscow, 1872. 
RUDCHENкo--Chumatskia Narodnia Piesm, Кіеv, 1874. 
Rusov, .ALEXANDER; СнuвУNВКУ, PAUL-Dumy і Piesni 

lspolnennya Veresayem, v ''Zapiskakh Yugozapadnago 
Otdiela І mperat. Ross. Geographioheskogo Obshchestva" 
-Еріс Poems and Songs performed Ьу Veresay in the 
"Diaries of the South-W estern Division of the Russian 
lmperial Geographic Association." Vol. 1, Кіеv, 187 4, 
and Vol. 11, 1875. 
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SнoнURAт-Z Hutzulshchiny, in "Literaturni Nacherki," 
Lviv, 1913. 

SнuкнЕVІСН, V.-Hutвulshchina, V vols., Lviv, 1906-1908. 
SLAВТION, 0PANAS-Kobzar Mikhaylo KrOIVchenko і Yego 

Dumy (and His Epics)-"Кievskaya Starina," 1902, V. 
SoвoLEWBKY-K Slovu о Polkи Igorevi, 1916. 
SosENкo, XENOFONт--Pro Mistyku, Hailok, Studia z 

Ukrainskoi Hlybyny (About the :М:ystics of Hahilky
Spring Songs-A study of Ukrainian Antiquity), Lviv, 
19~ І 

SPERANSKY, M.-Yuzhnorusskaya Piesnia і Sovremiennyye 
Уеуа Nositelir--South-Russian Song and Her Contem
porary lnheritors, Кіеv, 1904. 

SREZNEVSKY, J.-Zaporozhska Starina--The Zaporozhian 
Antiquity, Kharkiv, 1833-8. , 

Suктвоw, M.-Kolomiyki, ''Кievskaya Starina," 1886. 
Suктsow, M.-Sovremewnaya Malorusskaya Ethnografia 

( Contemporary · Little Russian Ethnography), Kiev, 
1893-1897. 

Su:м:тsow, :М.-N oviy V ariant Dumy оЬ .Aleksieye Popo
'Vitchie-"Кievskaya Starina," 1885, І, 186-91. 

SVIENTBIТSKY, Iuв-Pokhoronne Holosinnie і Tserkovno 
Religiyna Poeziyti-Funeral Dirges and Church-Relig
ious Poetry, in "М:emoirs of Ukr. Scientifie Society of 
Shevchenko," XCIII-lV, 1910. 

ТКАСИЕNко-РЕТRЕNКО, E.-Dumy v lzdaniyakh і Iввlie
dyt,aniakk,-Epics-those published and вearched for; 
"Ukraina," 1907; р. 144-185. 

To:иACHYNSKY, V.-Kievsky Telegraf, No. 59, 1872. 
TвuтowsкY-Sobranie Rшskikh Ріевіеп в Notami (Collec

tion with :Мusic), St. Petersburg, 1776. 
TSERТELEV, М. A.-MaloroгsiyвkitJ Pieвni-Little Ruuian 

Songs, Moscow, 1827. 
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TsEВТELEV, :М. A.-Opyt Sobrania Staryrmykk Maloroвsi
yskikh Piesniey, (Review of Collection of Ancient Little 
Russian Songs), 1819: 

ТУ:кноvsкУ, JUL.-Prozoyu ili Stikhami Napisano "Slovo о 
Polku lgorievie t"-W as the "W ord of the Armament of 
lgor'' Written in Prose or in Versest "Кievskaya Star
ina," Х, 1893. 

UКRAINIAN SciENTIFIC SосІЕТУ of Shevchenko, Literary Re
view of. Variyanty Meloaiy Ukrainskykh Narodnykh 
Dum, lkh Kharakterystyka і Grupovannye, OXVlj 
Liviv, 1913. (Melodies, Characteristics and Arrangement 
of) ; Also Epics in comparison to Songs, Verses and 
Funeral Dirges, СХХХ, СХХХІ, CXXXIV. 

VIESIELOVSKY, A.-Tri Glavy iz Istorii Poetiki-Three 
Chapters on History of Poetry, р. 137; Petersburg, 1899. 

VLADYИIROv-Istoria Literary Kiivskoho Perioau-Photo
typic reprint of the first edition of the "Slovo о ·Polku 
Ihorevi," St. Petersburg, 1914. 

W A.CLA. w z 0LESКA-Pieвni PoZskie і Rшkie Ltulu Galicyi
skiego, Lviv, 1843. 

ZAКREWSKY-Starosvyetвki Band!uriвt (The Bandurist of 
Old), 1861-1862. 

ZEGOТA, PAULI-Piesni Ludu Ruskiego w Galicyi (Polish)
Songs of the Ruthenian People of Galicia; Lviv, 1839. 

ZELENYNA, D. K.-Bibliografichieskiy Ukazatiel Russkoy 
Etnografichieskoy Literatury о Vnieshniem Bytie Naro
dov Rоввіі. The Bibliographic Guide to Russian Ethno
graphic Literature conceming the Extemal State of the 
Peoples of Russia in the (Za.piski) Memoirs of the Im
perial Russian Geographic Association, Vol. XL, І. edi
tion, 1913, р. 255-82. 

ZиnANow-Literatura Slova о Polku Igorevi, "Sochinenya," 
1., St. Petersburg, 1904. 

ZRУТЕТSКУ р AUL; KOТLAREVSKY, А. А. ; LoИYKOVSKY
. Мувlі о Narod!nikh Malorusskikh Dumakk--Thoughts 

about the Little Russian N ational Epics, 1893. 
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